Corporate Governance: Theory and Practice—Lund (8:40–10:40 a.m. SHORT CLASS May 2/4/5/9/11) (Room C)

Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy—Shaffer (Room IV)

Corporate and Entrepreneurial Finance—Kaplan (8:30–11:40) (Room F)
Accounting and Financial Analysis—Berger (8:30–12:00) (Room V)
Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy—Davidson (Room III)

Constitutional Law for LL.M. Students—Rosenberg (Room II)

Employment Law Clinic—Schmidt (Room VI)

Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy—Gocke (Room II)
Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy—Morse (Room I)
Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy—Wilf-Townsend (Room E)

Immigration Law—Hallett (Room D)

Securities Regulation—Malani (10:15–12:00) (Room F)

Patent Law—Masur (Room II)

Constitutional Law II: Freedom of Speech—Stone (Room III)

Administrative Law—Nou (Room V)

Legislation and Statutory Interpretation—Doerfler (DF) (1L Only) (Room I)

Legislation and Statutory Interpretation—R. Epstein (Room D)

Legal Profession (REMOTE)

Legal Research, Writing, and Advocacy (REMOTE)

Network Industries—Picker (Room IV)

Trusts and Estates: Wealth Management and Transmission—Gallanis (Room V)

Workshop: Public Law and Legal Theory—multiple instructors (3:30–5:30) (Room 203)

Advanced Topics in Corporate Reorganizations—Baird/Judge Sontchi (Room III)

Mass Incarceration and Reform—Siegler (Room D)

Strategic Considerations in Securities and Corporate Governance Litigation—Feirson/Jacobsen (Room III)

Regulation of Drug, Devices, Biologics, and Cosmetics—Bierig (4:30–6:05 Tue/Thurs) (Room I)

Kirkland & Ellis Corporate Lab Clinic (Section 1)—Avratin/Kramer/Zarfes (Room V)

Kirkland & Ellis Corporate Lab Clinic (Section 2)—Avratin/Kramer/Zarfes (Room V)

Exoneration Project Clinic—Ainsworth/Myerscough-Mueller (Room II)

Environmental Law in Bankruptcy and Transactions—Chun/Cohn (REMOTE)

Advanced Evidence: Key Legal Principles and Their Practical Application—Patton (Room II)

Advanced Interpretation: Law and Language—Chief Justice Lee (SHORT CLASS April 11,12,13,25,26,27 and May 2,3,9,10) 6:30–8:30pm (Room F)

Tax Issues in Bankruptcy—Davis/Sexton (REMOTE)